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BOMB WRECKS TWELVE BUILDINGS
SENATOR HEFLIN Completion of Wrangell
MANY INDICTED MANAGEMENT
Narrows Project May Be
CONTINUES HIS
BY GRAND JURY ALASKA R, R.
2
in
Years
Accomplished
Over 200 Hund,Keel Persons
BITTER ATTACK
IS PRAISED
Officials, In-

Providing bids for ilm remaining
fall within the residue of the
authorized
original
appropriation
Makes
in Senate Atmade by Congress, the Wrangell Narrows
Courts and Ivvo
project will be completed in
its
entirety within the next two
seasons, ii was announced today by
Maj. L. K. Oliver, Acting President
Dec.
23.
United of the Alaska Iioad Commission. This
WASHINGTON,
States
Senator J.
Thomas Heflin, would insure a low water channel,
Democrat of Alabama, on the Senate 200 feet wide and
21
feet
deep
floor yesterday afternoon, declared through the entire length of the Nar-

I

Speech
tacking
Daughertys.

that
in

the court

days

30

should

“have

decided

contempt

proceedings
against M;tl Daugherty, brother of
former Attorney General Daugherty,
for refusing to permit the Senate
Committee to examine the hooks of
the Midland National Hank of Washington Courthouse, Ohio.”
Senator Heflin called up on the
court
to
render a decision in th
cases “which have been pending two
years. I voice
tenths of the
tion.
that

Il

is

she

would

in

of nine

people demanding

useless

had it been

woman

or

the sentiment
for

some

common

have

had

me

ac-

say

obscure
life, he

man

a

h

remaining

entire

the

with

funds
to

amounting

work
now

about

and

long

time

be

$410)000.

000

season's

last

additional I
work,
recently alloted to the
Chief of Engineers, U.
the remaining $125,000
make up the $500,000
Congress will be allot-

t

bids

the

limits of navigable water. This
will largely do away with the present
buoys which are unsatisfactory in
that they are not lighted, are often
dragged out of place by tows of logs,
j and necessarily are fastened to Iheii
it
is now estimated
that
tlie re-1 anchors with a length of chain which
moral of four to ten thousand yards enables them to shift a considerable
j
of rock and one hundred sixty thou- distance with changing currents even
j
sand to two hundred sixty thousand i when the anchors remain in place.
ll is expected that when the imyards of other material will provide |
an
excellent channel of the project provement is completed the larges;
j
dimensions, twenty-one feet deep at ships now running to Alaska will
mean lower low water and two bun j practically always pass through
the
TOKYO, Dec. 23.—Tile police an-,
dred feet w ide with increased width j Narrows rather than make the trip
nnunce
influenza is spreading in
on the turns.
around Capo Decision which requires
There hare been~6. depths
Tokyo.
“Bids for accomplishing the work about eight hours additional time.”
since
Monday, making a total of
on

removal

of

the

the

FLU EPIDEMIC
STRIKES TOKYO

Reindeer to Be Shipped
From Alaska; Co. Formed
VANCOUVER,
Morning

Dominion

Star

Reindeer

23.
('.,
today said
Company, f.,im-j

Nobel Peace
Prize Winners Are

Only Eight

Living

Dec.

the]

ited, capitalized at $500,0110, is the
reorganization of the old Alaskan
Company to transfer a herd including 4 700 cows and 300 bulls from
Alaska
to
the Great .Slave Laki
The transfer is made lieregion.
cause there are greater advantages
fm grazing in the Great Slave Lake
region.

Ji Kig Yak Says Denver
Weather “Much too Warm”

38 INDICTED,
LOS ANGELES,
LIQUOR CASE
LOS ANOELES, Cal. Dec. 23.
The Crand Jury has indicted 3K persons
including virtually all stock
holders and officers of the Consoli
dated
Exporters, of liritish Columbia. for conspiracy to violate the
National

tariff act.

The Consolidated

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 23. Ji King Exporters are charged with shipping
Sam.
from
Kivaliua, licpicr from Canada to the Southern
Yak, called
laughed at sub-zero weather here. Californian coast.
Sam lives in an imitation igloo and
is caring for reindeer for a Department store. He broadcast over KOA Three Are Dead in
that
the
"weather is
much
too
Gun
Over Will
warm.”

Fight

Kernana,

Says

Dy

and

L.

The twenOSLO, Norway, Hit. 23.
ty-fifth anniversary of I he Nobel
men
Peace Prize found only eight
living who have won that reward for
promoting the fraternity of nations.
Since the prize was created by the
of
Alfred
Nobel, inventor of
will
dynamite and other explosives, twcu
ly-six persons have received it.
Elihu Hoot, American statesman
States senator,
and former United
who was given the 1912 prize, ranks
as
the senior. The others who are
living are Senator Henri LaFontaim
Christian Lous Lange
of Belgium;
and Fridtjof
Nansen,
Norwegians;
Charles (1
Hawes, vice-president of
the United States; Sir Austen Cham
berlain, British secretary for foreign
affairs; Aristide Briantl, French Min
of
Dr
inter
Foreign Affairs and
Gustav Stresemann, Germany’s fo;eign minister.
La Fontaine was a member of Hie
Permanent International Peaee bureau
at Berne when he received the prize
in
1913.
Lange has been general
secretary of the Interparliamentary
Union at Geneva since 1909. The explorer Nansen is professor of ns

L.

Norton. Patrolmen B. \V
G. Alerson, G. G. Kidwell,

Black, A.
G. C. Jensen and Fred Phillips, and
Frank Semple of the Health Depart
mem

and

dry squad

member.

-♦ ♦ -»--

lias

informed the German Govthat Lieut. Roucier could
lie retried unless an error in

ernment

France conprocedure
tends that the killing of one Gerand wounding of two others
man
at Germersheim, last September, was
is

found.

them-

American Globe Flier
Decorated by Japan
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—For fortitude and distinction on the United

Tips for Toys t Found
in News of the Year

Wade

selves.

in

explosion
by

caused

is

said

bomb

a

have

to
set

in

the

shoemakers' war of last week.

Acarbi. shoemaker in the
Tavern, received a letter
threatening to blow up the hotel
if the cobbler did
not
cease
his
Samuel

Baldwin

house

to

house

The hotel
from hoard.

trade

canvass.

torn

was

The

and infant child

almost

board

shoemaker's
killed

were

wife

and he

LONDON, Dec. 23.—Francois Latry, genial chef of the Savoy Hotel,
master of the mixing spoon and baking oven, scholar and food artist, has
rebelled against the orthodox Christmas dinners he has been designing
for the past twenty-years.
the traditional turkey
and plum pudding, he has prepared
a Christmas menu of historical significance Including the choice viands
of Cardinal Richelieu, Queen Elizabeth. Henry IV, King John (the first
English gourmet) and Catherine de
Medici.
"The Christmas dinner, like nothing else in the world, must be a
thing of imagination, sentiment and

critically injured.
followed the bomb explosion
and other buildings were destroyed.
was

Fire

perhaps a little mystery." Latry said
earnestly, in his kitchen.
meal

"No
such

Chamberlain have been

awarded the 1925 prize and Briand
and Stresemann the 1926. The American vice-president is author of (lie

a

in

history

the
as

has

world
our

dinner. Why not offer a
wish of which used to

prize

other
were

H.

and

and

testified

that

he

warned

Mcl-

IN HOSPITAL
Emmett Connors
Ann's Hospital
of neuralgia.
St,

I'--

is

a

with

patient
an

In

attack

-T--

■

be

favorite

Christmas delicacy of great historical

(Continued

Page Three)

its

police

Dec.
or

Hllselm]]

2:1.

surveillance

keeps players constantly,
observation, it is said here, j
Flayers guilty of minor Infractions!

count.

I

■!! inn II

Failure

Ii

i II— iniMMi

n

and

of

Mrs. ('nlhecino
Titon.pson Wood to apply for
her final decree of divorce
from Osborne Wood, son of
('■overnor- (ienernl
Leonard
Wood of (lie Philippines,
strengthened rumors that they
were reconciled.
V

trial

was

set

for

February

2.

FOUR KILLED;
CRASH IN AIR

*

^International

Neu'*r*e)l

Harold

1^ III., Dee. 23.
Foster, Second Lieut.

Lawler

and

ItANTOl

.S'

STOCK GOES
ABOVE $2,000
ON EXCHANGE

—

Lieutenants

First

Capt.

Ralph
Hen-

ry Kundel and Albert Clayton were
at
killed late yesterday afternoon
('handle Field when two airplanes
quashed

head-on

in

the air.

Hospitalization for
Nurses to Be Asked

wdij

Hoy

Hahy

|

man.

PRESIDENT’S SOCIAL
fire-'
PROGRAM STRENUOUS
Win-'

Wreckage

WINNIPEG, Dec. 23.—Three

missing after the burning
nlpeg Theatre collapsed, were taken
from the wreckage injured slightly.1
men

--

•j*

Six Men and One Woman
Convicted Mail Robbery

one

—

Meets, January

Found Under

| Says Coolulge
I W
TONIGHT
ONLY

1
More

23.
The
Supreme Court

Dec.

Clumbin

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 23.
A.
L.
Ilulwinkle, of
Congressman
The Texas North Carolina, lias asked and reNEW YORK, Dec 23.
are surprisingly called before Ha c
I’ucll'ic Land Tiled Company’s stock ceived the assistance of Watson B.
hall Commissioner Landis and warn- is the first issue to sell on Ihe Miller, chairman of the National ilewhen
ed
against repetition
above
a
they Stock Exchange
$2,000
habilitation Committee of The Amerthought nobody knew what they share, Fewer Ilian 100 shares changed ican Legion, in preparing an amendwere doing.
liatiils. The morning price mounted
ment to the World War Veterans'
from $l,8oo to $2,0in
Act
which will permit the hospitalEarly this year the stock was ization of nurses employed by the
A. L. National Executive
quoted at $510. A discovery of potash Veterans' Bureau who become ill durCommittee
and increase from mineral and oil
It
is
understood
ing employment.
i leases stimulated the demand. Only Ih'at the amendment will ho aimed
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Dec. 2.'!.
$2,ooo.0on dollars worth of stock i. lo assist principally nurses who have
Tim national executive committee of outstanding.
contracted tuberculosis while attendthe American Legion Auxiliary
The previous high record was $1.- ing tubercular World war veterans.
meet at national headquarters here 575 for Atlantic Refining and a de
January IT and 15, according to a duration of a out) per cent ,livid ml
call issued by Mrs, Lucy F. IloydJ in 11*22.
national secretary. Plans for the 1h2.'!
I\eiv Horn
convention of the organization, which |
SIGNS
UP
COLLINS
Hits
will be held in Paris in September.!
j will be worked out and other activWITH PHILADELPHIA ! Ttvo Teeth
ities of the Legion women will be
I
discussed.
Eddie
PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 23
SPOKANE, Wash.. Dec. 23.— |
I
The national executive committee Collins, former Chicago White Sox
| A hoy baby horn yesterday to j
is composed of one representative Manager, has returned to the PhilaMr and Mrs. George J
Neely, |
from each state dpeartment of the
delphia Athletics as second basehas two teeth.

__

on

sys-

that

Missing Firemen Are

l*ge Three)

figures?"
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Dec. 23.—A jury
He produced his menu. It read'
Le Pot Henry IV; Les Filets de Sole here has convicted six men and one
IJindonneuu
a
Richelieu;
Le
l'An- woman of robbing the Union Pacific
glaiHe a la Reine Elizabeth; Cranber- mail train on August 13. near Rock
of $320,000.
ry Sauce; Les Petits Choux aux Mar- Eprings, Wyoming,
Those indicted are Jack Madigan,
Christmas
flamhe
rons;
Pudding
Joyeaux: Dotra Fiorentlna de Cathe- mail clerk on the robbed train; Jack
Howard
El Barnett, John
rine de Medici; Le Mousse au Cli- i Kearns.
convicted
on
eleven
cquot; Les Courmandises du Pere Kamariotics,
counts; Theodore and Paul Sourlos
Noel.”
on six counts each and Edna Nagle.v
on

i

of

today denied the motion of counsel
to quash
the indictments against
Harry .1 Sinclair and former Secreof Interior Albert B. Fall in
I tary
[ the Teapot Dome leasing case.
The defendants pleaded not guilty

I

Auxiliary,

Christman

meal, every

District

23.—Patrick under

of the peace
Durant of Switzerland
of France in 1901; L.

m

—

PLAYERS ARE WATCHED

tem

Dec.

Eugene McDermott t, one of three
charged with the slaying of Don
It. Mellett, Canton publisher, took
the stand today in his own defense

winners

(Contiaaed

_„_.

CHICAGO,
Inis

Fr. Pasy
Ducommun and A. Gobat, Switzerland, 1902; Sir W. II. Cremer, EngBaroness
land. 1903;
von
Suttner,
Austria. 1905; Theodore Roosevelt,
1906; E. T. Moneta, Italy, and L.
Renault. France, 1907; K. P. Arnold-

hud

Motion Denied to Quash Indictments
Trial
Date Is Set.

Employee AdPlacing Bets for !
Baseball Players.

-.'to,

Stand in Own Defense
CANTON, Ohio,

SINCLAIR-FALL
TO FACE JURY

Navin field

Alleged Slayer Takes

Europe.

MEM FOR CHRISTMAS
TAKEN FROM HISTORY

of

i been

critically.

WASHINGTON,

envelopes.

1922.
Dawes and

The

Instead

many
The

NEW EVIDENCE
! IN SCANDAL IN
BASEBALL CASE

End!
DETROIT, M icr.., Dec 23.
NEW YORK. Dee. 23,—Newspaper West, employee of Navin Field, is j
heaoMness dictated the construction mentioned as the man who placed1
hall
of many of this season’s toys, and bets for the
player# in the,
toy planes labelled North Pole or latest scandal over the game of Sep-!
tember 25,
/Just will he among the traders.
1'Jlli, between DetroitNot only are there games portray- and Cleveland, and linking Tv Unldi, I
ing the polar flight and channel Tris Speaker, "Dutch” Leonard and1
swim, but Ibis season the German Joe Wood.
rotor
West admitted lie carried a scaled!
in
ship appears
miniature,
along with the Osprey, a Marconi envelope “from one plate to alt !
rigged ship, the dirigible Los An other” on September 2a and tile,
gdes and
innumerable
electrified folowing
day “called at second I
railroad "systems.”
plate and got another sealed cn-i
Even subway const ruction
is re velope and delivehed that.”
fleeted pneumatic dump trucks and
West said the four players nion-j
traveling clamshell cranes.
Honed in the scandal handed him j

lett of the plot against hint,
McDermott denied knowing Ben
lie testified
Rudner, co-defendant.
he went with Steve Kascholk, the
State’s chief informed, to Massilon
from Cleveland on July S at the
latter's
invitation.
Kascholk told
he
was
going to "slug an
of him
ot editor."

reparations plan bearing his name.
Army globe
(light.
Leigh The other three were prominent in
the
has received
Japanese the Locarno conference which evolve
of the Order of the Rising pacts looking to the future
peace of

States

by the Germans
Germany yesterday demand- medal
Sun.
ed the case be reopened.

provoked

BALDWIN. N. Y., Deo. 23.—An
explosion early this morning de12
stroyed
buildings, killed two
persons and injured fully a score,

mits

—

not

War Does Great Damage, New York Town

Bill.

Passing Dept.

private

Others name include Mark Fleming. whose $2,o00 bond was recently
forfeited for failure to appear he
fore the County Grand Jury.
Police Inspector Datum announced
those indicted in the Police Department include Lieut. George A. Com
stock, prominent figure in the Olmsted trial: Sergeants \\\ J. Strecklor

WICHITA FALLS, Dec. 23.— J. E.
Wills and two sons, Jasper and
Franco
“/Vo”
James, are dead after a gun battle
over
the terms of a will of the
To Demand Made
mother.
Two other boys witnessed
Germans
the shooting.
James shot himself tural silences at the University
after
he
killed
his
father
and Oslo, and one of the founders
Tlie French I
PARIS, Doc. 23.
brother.
the League of Nations. Lange was
Government announced today that
gvien the prize in 1921 and Nansen
it

Set

j

incuts.

Hobby

December.

B.

| Bom!) Placed in Shoemakers’

J

j

shoals in Wrangell Naradministration and his brother] remaining
rows. As a result of the survey conwas
trying to belli him cover up!
ducted last summer by the Alaska
a
crime we cannot get action on.” ]
tloud
Commission
under
the
inimediate direction of James G. Truitt

Tlie

j ilii

Compliments

Present Manager— Record

Grand
SEATTLE,
Jury has named 170 persons in 21
13 open in
secret indictments and

an

ing

for

'Senator Smoot

23.—The

Dec

The

Road Commission has left about $85,from tin! $176,000 provided for

MANY INJURED
BY EXPLOSION

A special
SEATTLE, Dec. 2.'!
investiga jI
dispatch to the Seattle Dally Times
lor
when
Severyns was Chief of from Washington, l>.
$200,uuO was
says the
Police; Prosecutor Itoscoe and dep- Senate has set n record in considwork by the
John
McCullock
and
sheriffs
uty
S. Army, and
ering and passing the Department
James Mtrick.' of Snohomish County;
rows.
of Interior's appropriation Dill yesnecessary to
Joseph If. Smith, Everett Attorney,
terday with minor changes.
Slightly in excess of $400,000 re- authorized b;
are
with
charged
liquor conspiracy
The Alaska appropriations
main
were
of
the original authorization ted by I he Chief of Engineers when
in the secret Indictments.
not changed.
and of this sum $200,000 is included needed.
Prosecutor Itoscoe said the boot"Specifications call for the remainThe Times' dispatch rays: "Srii
in the estimates for the coming sealeggers and political enemies had
ing work to be completed during th.
Heed
son.
Tile district officers are hope
of
Smoot,
Republican
framed him.
jator
ful that a contract can he secured seasons of 1927 and 1928.
|Utah, forsaidlastthe Alaska Railroad reat
a
port
year was the best yet
figure which will make comPlan New Markers
Policemen Indicted
he feels a real railroad man is
'and
pletion possible without being com“Plans are now being drawn up
SEATTLE. Dec. 23. -Chief of Police
pelled to go to Congress for another, !)>• the Lighthouse Service for the Scaring has been notified that po- |in charge but he does not expect,
his lifetime to see the receipts
authorization
erection of a number of concrete licemen accused by the Grand Jury jin
of the railroad equal the cost. Senmonuments and pile dolphins to ade- are
to
one
Specifications Issued
include
Polio
reported
ator Wesley L. .loops.
Republican
In his announcement today, Maj
quately mark the new channel. Ii is Lieutenant, two Police Sergeants and
of Washington, reminded Smoot that
I expected that the edge of each pro- seven patrolmen.
Oliver said.
the railroad confers benefits upon
Former Chief of Police Severyns
“Specifications approved hy Chief jecting ledge of rock or boulders
of engineers were issued yesterday will be definitely marked so t hut declared that his former aid. Roy the public which do not appear in
hy the Alaska Road Commission in- masters of vessels will know exactly Thornton, is among those indicted the bookkeeping.”

But
ago.
Daugherty was a
member of the Cabinet in the Hard-i viting

5111

dicted at Seattle.

done
authorized,

to

j] 1 ARE KILLED

■

to

testified

in,

Not Unwed j

Including

to be opened in Seattle February
11127. II is hoped I hal hills will
received which will enable tho

.are

work

;[

Shopping Days

Before Christmas
>-■

illing

to

Be

! Candidate Again
|
I

|
)
|

|

The
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22
dinner of Dee. 2, opened fo.
♦9
the President and Mrs. Coolidge tht
strenuous round of presidential so
cial winter activities which stretcl
with little interruption to about tht
middle of February.
Cabinet

'|

I

|
|

_

23
PARIS,
Dec.
Col.
George
Harvey quotes Presi- !
dent Coolidge as saying lie will
run for the Presidency of the
United States If the Republican |
national organization and voters want him "but so far
he
has not made any decision.”
—-

;----

Although

the

major

futfetlons

at

the executive Mansion are only nine,
they impose heavy burdens. For one
thing, practice calls for return dinners

on

the

part of cabinet officers,

Chief Justice and the Speaket
of the
House, thus adding twelve
more formal occasions to the White
House social calendar.
Although such social duties of the
President may not be considered by
the

many his most burdensome activity,
in idea of the downright fatigue in
rolved in White House entertaining
may be gathered from the fact that

’requenters of the Executive Mansion, at dinners, receptions, garden
parties, and other special occasions
have readied in late years the stupendous figure of more than 60,000
visitors
without
yearly,
reckoning
those who “pay respects" at the
Executive offices.
Guests for the White House functions are chosen from a list comprising from eight to ten thousand
names, which is unique among social
registers in that official position o>-

(Continued

on

Pa*» 3ev«n.)

